
Smiles
What There Is of It

"You must be brave, Billy.
Take your courage in both
hands!"
"One will be enough, mummy."
The ideal wife is the one who

thinks she has the ideal husband.
There Is no ideal wife.

That Tiling Called Swing
She.What heavenly swing!

Let's dance'
He.That wasn't swing. The

waiter just dropped our dinner.

NO WEIGH
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"That fish dealer is dishonest in
selling his fish!"
"Why?"
"Don't you notice he never

makes use of the scales."

l ittle Faith
Mandy.Don't you'-all know it's

wrong ter believe in ghosts?
Marcellus.Ah don't believe in

'em. Ah wouldn't trust a ghost
as fer as Ah could see him.

NERVOUS?
I)o you foci ao nervous you want to scream?
Are you crofts and irritable? Do you scoldthose dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge and you feel
you need a good general system tonic, tryLydia K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound,made especially for women.

For over 60 years one woman has told anotherhow to go "smiling thru" with reliablel'inkham's Compound. It helps nature build
up mors physical resistance and thus helpscalm quivering nerves and lessen discomfortsfrom annoying symptoms which often accompanyfemale functional disorders.
Why not give it a chance to help YOU?Over one million women have written inreporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham'tCompound.

Affections and Intellect
The affections come to school

with the intellect..Dr. Gregory.

MOROLINE®I T | ssow WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
LARGE JARS 5<ahoIO<^W

Encouraging:
Men are born to succeed, not to

fail..'Thoreau.

sore eyes
get worse and worse the longer
you let them go; Leonardi's
Golden Eye Lotion cures inflammationand soreness withoutpain in one day. Cooling,healing, strengthening.

LEONARDI'S
GOLDEN EYE LOTION
makes weak eyes strong

356 at druggist*
New Large Size with Dropper. 50 cents

S- B. Leonard! & Co., N«w Rochclle, H. T.
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r' are quickly relieved withYager's Liniment. A Doctorwrites that he uses It for backaches.sprains and rheumaticpains. Buy Yager's Linimenttoday Let it help you rub achesand pains away. In use over 50

years 25c and 50c bottles
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I Don't Neglect Them !
Nature designed the kidneys to do ftmarvelous job. Their task is to keep thoflowing blood stream free of an excess oftoxic impurities. The act of living.!»/ttself.is constantly producing wastematter the kidneys must remove fromthe blood if good health is to endure.When the kidneys fail to function asNature intended, there is retention ofwsste that may cause bodv-wide distress.One may suffer nagging backache,persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,getting up nights, swelling, puflineaaunder the eyes.feel tired, nervous, allworn out.
Frequent, scanty or burning passagesjnay be further evidence of kidney orbladder disturbance.The recognized and proper treatment* diuretic medicine to help the kidneysIf1 rid of excess poisonous body wests.Use Doan't Pifle. They hsve had morsthan forty years of puhlic approval. Areendorsed the country over. Insist on^_£o<m*s. Sold at all drug storm.

The Cherokee Sc<
- ___

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
]SJEW YORK..As a token of good' will. President Kemal Ataturkof Turkey sends his bomb-tossingadopted daughter on a flight over

. . Greece and theFeminine Balkans. She holds
Bomb Taster a diamond medal
Has Good Aim '°r

,
b ° m. bi n fKurds, having outscoredveteran male fliers in a recentwork-out.

When the timid and demure Turkishwomen started coming out from
the harem, they kept right on going.They seem to be out-distancing our
girls who are merely coming out of
the kitchen.
Turkey's "Flying Amazon" is SabihaGueckchen, twenty-iour-yearolddaughter of a Turkish army cap-

lain wno was killed fighting Greeks
in 1921. She is a pretty little thing.

An admiring woman correspondentaescrioea her as "shy
and demure," with quick recourseto her "modish little vanitycase," as she climbed from
her plane after a hard day's
bombing. That was in the Dersimarea, in eastern Anatolia, in
which she had been blasting the
Kurds out of their caves.
She is a first lieutenant in the

Turkish army, the only woman air
force officer in the world.
Her French flying instructor saysshe is the most gifted woman acrobaticpilot in theSabtna Best world. She was

Stunt Flyer, trained in flying
Say, Mentor <"nd ,inRussia and later
was a cadet in the Turkish armyair force school. She rides a singleseatedmilitary plane, handles all
types of planes and is especially
accurate and skillful in bombing.

It is said no aviator in Turkey
can match her in diving and stunting,but she shrinks modestly from
all such, possibly unfeminine, exhibitionism.
¥" * CDrt i. J' »'
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L 1 news note, in sharp contrast,
however, on the emergence of the
modern woman. At her home in
New York, Mrs. Lewis Stuyvesant
Chanler presents prizes of $750 to
the winners of the annual "IntellectualOlympics," conducted by her
new history society.
Happily the flying bomb put is

not included in her decathlon. She
_. has been for manyBelle hives years a diligent

Up Society and earnest advoForReligion cate of peace and
brotherhood, workingthrough the international Bahaistmovement, of which she has

long been a .leader. She derives
from the Blue book and has turned
from society to religious and humanitarianconcerns.

Her husband, now retired, is
a great-grandson of John Jacob
Astor, and a former lieutenant
governor of New York. He is a
big, gray, silent man. walking a
small white poodle dog. rarely
seen at his wife's salon, but a
loyal partner in her endeavors.
He is the brother of the late Bob
and John Chanler.
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DOWN in Peru, this writer knew
some dilatory natives who frequentlyused a word which meant,

"not tomorrow, but day after tomorrowand mayDickGets be not then."
Degree 20 From ancient
Years Late parchments. Trinitycollege dons
lift the reverse expression."nunc
pro tung," which means "now insteadof then." With this high academicsanction, they are enabled to
deal a bachelor's decree to Richard
Barthelmess, who failed to touch
second when he was there 20 years
ago.

Baseball moguls could now

say "nunc pro tung" and hand
Fred Merkle that run he didn't
get in 1908. If the custom gets
going, it might open the way for
some European debt payments.
Mr. Barthelmess is one of the thinningline of the stars of the old

silent screen who remain in the publicconsciousness. His mother was

Caroline Harris, an actress of the
Biograph days. She gave Nazimova
English lessons and in return Nazimovagave her boy his professional
start in "War Brides." "Broken
Blossoms," with Dorothy Gish, was

his last big success.
<2> Consolidated News Features.
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THREE RULES FOR

MARKETING CATTLE

Important Points Cited by
University Expert.

Br R- c. Ajhby. Chief In Live StockMarketing. University of Illinois.
WNU Service.

To market fat cattle to advantagecattle feeders can do no better than jto follow three fundamental rules,
Stated briefly the three rules are

to avoid overloading the market,to sell competitively and to fit cattle
to the market.

In following the first of these rules.
shipments will need to be adjusted
to the capacity of the market to ab- jsorb them. This will require careiful team wnrlc hpiwpon
ers and sales agencies on the mar-
keis.
To get the full strength of the

market, it is necessary to sell competitivelyon the open competitive
market, and to get the best availablesales service it is advisable to
sell through strong sales agencies.
By fitting cattle to the market, the

third rule laid down, is meant
watching them closely and selling
when they become fat enough to
sell to advantage.
The margin a feeder needs to carrycattle in summer.cattle that

could be sold in June but might be
held until September in anticipationof a higher price.depends
largely upon the age of the cattle, it
is pointed out.
Calves can be held much better

than older cattle since they will
continue to make fairly economical
gains. Older cattle, however, if fat.
gain little if anything during hot
weather. Consequently, their entire
feed bill during the holding period
must be recovered by a higher sell;ing price.

It is believed that a price increase
of about 50 cents a month is neededin holding two-year-old steers in
summer. Less is needed with
calves, especially on 50 cent corn.

Use of Roost Poles for
Turkeys Is Recommended

When poults reach the age of approximatelyten weeks, and no longerneed artificial heat, they prefer
to roost in the open. At this time
they may be transferred from their
old brooding quarters to new range
where heavy roost poles have been
provided, says E. M. Funk, Mis,souri College of Agriculture.
A tier of roost poles made of 2 by

t men material iaia siaeways, ana

spaced from 18 to 24 inches apart
on a platform of framing material
that is 4 to 6 feet high, makes satisj
factory roosting quarters for the
turkeys. Posts are generally used
to support the timbers on which
roost poles are placed. Poultry
netting or finely woven fencing wire
should be used over the roost poles
and around the sides of the roosting
platform, to keep the poults from
coming in contact with the droppings.
The same location for roosting

quarters may be used throughout
the summer and the turkeyi driven
to and from their daily range. This
method of management will prevent
the use of range some distance from
where the turkeys roost. On many
farms it is desirable to have them
roost near the farmstead as a protectionagainst theft. Where there
is no danger of theft, roosting quartersmay be changed at the time 3
rotation of the range is made.

Kafir Coin, Milo Maize
Kafir corn normally grows about

5xh feet high and if fully developed
each stalk carries one head about
10 or 12 inches in length, three or
four inches in diameter and rather
loosely formed. Dwarf milo maize
grows four or five feet tall and developsa very compact head, slightlylarger in diameter in the centerbut not as long as kafir and
rounded at the base and pointed at
the tip. The grain of kafir is white,
while that of the milo is reddish orange.

Care in Feeding Horses
Digestive disturbances are among

the most common ailments of
horses, and a large percentage of
these are caused by improper feeding,says F. li. Olvey of the Missouricollege of agriculture. While
horses may be affected with digestivedisturbances at any season of
the year, such troubles are more

prevalent in the spring and fall.
Feed should be of the best quality,
and all changes in feed, with a few
exceptions, should be made gradually.
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Starching Curtains..Some laundressesclaim that if curtains are

dry before being starched theywill keep clean longer.
For the Tourist's Comfort..Littlethings that make a tourist

room more comfortable are: a
metal waste basket, ash trays, a
drinking glass, a bedside mat to
step on, a towel rod, and a pitcherof cool drinking water.

Tarnished Silver..Moist table
salt will remove egg tarnish from
silverware.

Add Beauty t<

Pattern 6106.

A quick "beauty treatment" for
your linens.this easy-to-crochet
border and simple embroidery
motif! Pattern 6106 contains a
transfer pattern of two motifs 6
by 11 inches, two motifs 4 by 12
inches; and two motifs 5% by 6
inches; chart and directions for
crochet; color schemes; illustrationsof stitches; material require!ments.
To obtain this pattern, send 15

cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,

Important Counties
Six counties of this country.

Cook in Illinois, Los Angeles in
California, Philadelphia in Pennisylvania, Wayne in Michigan. New
York in New York and Cuya|hoga in Ohio.contain one-tenth of
the population of the United States
and produce one-fourth of the businesspay roll..Collier's.
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Ouaker State has accomplished a
tific "miracle" . . . produced froi
finest Pennsylvania crude oil a mot

so pure that the common ailmer
sludge, carbon and corrosion are v

overcome. Four great, modern refi
equipped with every scientific aid
the service of the motoring public
deliver to you Acid-Free Quaker
which makes your car run better
longer. Retail price, a quart. Q
State Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, T

n

Items of Interest
rmJhTfo tHe Housewife

Filling Nail Holes..A mixture
of sawdust and glue can be used
to fill nail holes in woodwork.

Moths Like Soiled Cloths..
Moths do not attack clean woolen
articles as readily as soiled ones.

The Right Vase..It is so im!portant to note the colors in the
vase and the colors of the flowers
to be put into it and be sure they
are in their proper settings. The
right type and color of vase in
contrast to the blossoms is what

I completes the picture.

VrYLir T inoriQ
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Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St.. New York City.Please write your name, adIdress and pattern number plainly.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send
20c with your dealer's name for a
Trial Package of 48 genuine Pe-Ko
Jar Rings; sent prepaid.

INSURE A PERFECT
SEAL WITH

PE-KO EDGE
JAR RUBBERS

United Slot** Rubber Product!, Inc.^^^nftM^oon^OUTVO^roodwoy^jewYortPy
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